"Help me get to know your school and the needs of your students! This year we will be scheduling Scholarship Success Planning Meetings. Within the next couple of weeks, I will be reaching out to set up a time to discuss your specific goals and how we can differentiate the scholarship learning process for your staff and students." - Heather Rapp, Scholarship Associate

**Student & Support Focused**

**Scholarship Presentation**
General information about our programs and a custom walk-through of the scholarship application. The presentation can be adjusted to fit your needs and time constraints!

**Workshops**
With CFNIL there to help, students can start filling out the first stage of the application and be matched with scholarships. We can then provide tips and tricks to construct a compelling essay.

**Classroom Mini-Lesson**
Foster a deeper level of engagement by scheduling a real-world connection mini-lesson for a senior content area class. BONUS - Teacher participation artifacts!

**Career & Scholarship Events**
Does your school have your own Career Day or Scholarship Fair? We’d love to talk about working in the non-profit sector and share information about our scholarship program.

**Student News Collab**
Do you have a student-produced news channel, newspaper, or podcast? I’ll work with your news crew to provide info/interviews so they can teach their peers about scholarship opportunities.

**ScholarSIP Coffee Talks**
I’ll bring the coffee! Schedule an informal meeting or at P/T conferences to empower students and their support system in preparing for their next steps.

**Educator & Staff Focused**

**SIP/ Institute day**
Meet professional learning standards and touch on elements of Danielson, by empowering your staff to recognize how they play a direct role in preparing students for success beyond the classroom.

**Staff Meetings/ PLCs**
Scholarships are for everyone! We offer several scholarships for students whose next chapter of learning may not be with a traditional 4-year college program.

**Let's Connect!**
CONTACT HEATHER RAPP AT 779-210-2809 OR HRAPP@CFNIL.ORG